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REPORT OF ERYC STREETSCENE
5TH APRIL 2016
CLLR S. Halfpenny

This report is intended to be an overview of the areas of the village focused on
during the local authority’s visit to examine and make good the repairs and
maintenance needed to enhance the community. This does not reflect all the
conversations that were had in the 2hr plus meeting and village walkabout with
ERYC officers and FPC councillors.
Please contact the council if you require further information regarding this report.

We, Cllrs S Halfpenny, G Rees, K Noakes & D Scullane, met with Mike Connor
(Taskforce and Environmental Enforcement Officer), Rob Brown (Area Engineer,
Highways) and Stuart Lazenby (Village Task Force Chargehand) on Tuesday 5th
April at 9.30am.
We looked at the schedules of works produced after the last walkabout on 10 June
2014 and all that had to be completed by the village taskforce appears to have been
completed. The schedule of issues outside the remit of the taskforce had been
considered and some had been actioned and completed, some listed but not at top
of priority list so not completed, while others had been rejected as not important
enough given ERYC’s depleted budget.
We learned that potholes have to be over 4cm in depth to be considered serious
enough to repair.
The new list of issues to be considered by TF (Taskforce) or MW (Major Works) is as
follows:
TASKFORCE
Church Lane/Back Street junction and
along - Potholes to be mended
Replace fingerpost on common
Gullies being cleaned out regularly but to
speak to Steve Roberts to point out
necessity (can see green tabs on them
from last clean in 2015)
Dig groove to divert water on Back Lane

MAJOR WORKS
Thixendale Road - Tarmac road edge
damage just in area opposite concrete
farm access
Monitor road crazing Huggate Lane /
Holme Farm
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by green salt bin
Topsoil to deep divots on side of
common
Sweeper due to clean Back Lane and
Main Street at least in 2/3 weeks (we are
village 22/23 out of 44)
Weed spraying ongoing
Huggate Lane opposite Glebe Cottage,
Treetops and Fernside - potholes
Huggate Lane byway - speak to Public
right of way team Pat Wareham or Leslie
Whitehead (No maintenance standards
for green lanes)
Prepare and Paint Benches and Tables
at Common and Coronation Bench at
Wold View
Wold View concrete road needing fully
resurfacing and more car parking
spaces
- speak to
Integrated
Transport. Will need to put a business
case forward and it will be weighed up
against all other requests.
Path through daffodils from A166 to
Seaways - spray to remove Moss
Fimber Road/access & egress to
Seaways - 3 potholes
Unofficial layby opposite Seaways – 3t of
planings
Outside Ron Whitfield - 1 pot hole
Corner A166/Main Street Central white
lines need painting back to stop traffic
going over middle
Church Lane/Back Street junction and
along - Potholes to be mended

We are to contact Environmental Services to buy a litter bin and get it sited and a
weekly collection.
We are to buy Sadolin Extra Dark Pallisander Paint (enough for all benches and
seats) then contact ERYC.
Ask for salt bins at Huggate Lane and Pub to be refilled.

